FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
- February 2, 2009 -

4th ANNUAL SASKATCHEWAN HEREFORD ASSOCIATION BULL LOTTERY

The Saskatchewan Hereford Association is pleased to announce the winners of their 4th Annual Bull Lottery. The Bull Lottery was implemented by the Association to recognize those individuals that purchased and transferred Hereford bulls in Saskatchewan. If you purchased and transferred a bull in 2008 in Saskatchewan, you were eligible to receive one of two credit vouchers valued at $1,000.00 to be used towards the purchase of another Hereford bull from a Saskatchewan Hereford breeder in 2009.

Our 2008 Bull Lottery winners are: Derek Keall, Battleford, Sk., that purchased GASC RUN STAR 2E 57L 43R from Gordon and Shelley Craig of North Battleford, Sk., and Lyle Sandercock, Markinch, Sk., that purchased SQUARE-D INFINITY 92T from James Duke of Langbank, Sk.

Congratulations to the winners!

“The Feed Efficient Breed”